Join us for Design Soirées this October!

Celebrate fall with SAF by attending one of our Design Soirée events, joining a walking tour while the weather is still decent or by checking out our Annual Model Exhibit, Resurgence. This month also marks the launch of our Youth and Family weekend workshops so don't forget to sign up.

Just a reminder, be sure to join SAF or renew your membership soon as our rates will increase on the 15th.

Upcoming Design Soirée Event: Art First With Electric Coffin

October 12, 6:00 – 8:00 PM
Hosted by Electric Coffin Studio
5706 2nd Ave S
Seattle WA, 98108

Electric Coffin is hosting a Design Soirée on behalf of SAF next Thursday. Admission fees for these events help to support other SAF programs including youth workshops and tours. Join the
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20th Annual Model Exhibit: Resurgence

At the Center for Architecture and Design
Exhibit runs through November 18

In a time of intense cultural and social change, Resurgence challenges designers to explore the ways in which their work intersects with the growth of grassroots and community movements, the changing conceptions of what cities
multidisciplinary design studio behind some of the most memorable sculptural installations in Seattle, for an end of summer party celebrating art, design, and the creative process! There may be tiki torches, beach balls, and leis, there will definitely be drinks, snacks, and art.

**Hosted by:**

**Tickets:** Members $30 | General $40

Other Upcoming Design Soirée Hosts include:

**Chadhaus**
Custom furniture studio tour and Local Brews
October 21, 6:00 – 8:00 PM

**Henrybuilt**
Tour of custom kitchen and storage-systems workshop

For a list of exhibitors and more information see our website.

Thank you to our Platinum Sponsors:

Clark Nuber 
MG2 
WEBER THOMPSON 
ZGF

Thank you to our Gold Sponsor:

Berger Partnership
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October 24, 5:00 – 7:00 PM

Tour of the Month! Design Details Tour: Lions, Griffins & Walruses, Oh My!

October 14, 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Starts in the Fairmont Olympic Hotel Lobby

Take a walk through Seattle's design history by taking a close look at the details that give a building its personality. Develop an appreciation for and understanding of materials from types of stone, terra cotta, bricks, and metals, and how an architect's decisions add to the overall character of the structure.

Kundig

Resurgence Round table talk: Working with Historic Properties

October 10, 6:00 - 8:00 PM
At the Center for Architecture and Design

No design project is easy, but working with a historic property brings its own unique set of challenges. In this panel discussion with designers & architects working on cultural landmarks, the conversation will range structural challenges to extensive engagement with the public during the design process, and the many other stakeholders that come into play with such sensitive projects.

Projects Featured:
The Portland Building, DLR Group
The Century Project, Olson Kundig
Volunteer Park Amphitheater, ORA

More on Design Soirée

Join Tour

Discounted season pass for Youth Design

Free RSVP
Upcoming SAF Events

October 6 Architecture 101 Tour: Windows on Seattle’s Style

October 7, 20 Greatest Hits Tour: Chart Toppers and Heart Stoppers

October 7 Family Workshops begin with Animal House: Zoos & Aquariums

October 10 Resurgence Round Table Talk: Working with Historic Properties

October 12 Design Soirée: Art First with Electric Coffin

October 13 Hidden Spaces, Public Places Tour: Private Property + Public Amenity = Additional Development Rights

October 14 Queen Anne Tour: Evolution of an Urban Neighborhood

October 14, 28 Design Details Tour: Lions, Griffins & Walruses, Oh My!

October 14 Youth Design Workshops begin with Rollercoaster Tycoon: Amusement & Theme Parks

October 21, 27 High ambitions Tour: Concrete, Steel, Glass, and Egos

October 21 Harvard Belmont District Tour: The Rich Life on Capitol Hill

October 21 Purple & Gold Tour: From Gothic to Modern at the UW Core

Workshops only available through October 14th!

October 2017 - April 2018

With the Teen Workshop season pass get six classes for the price of 5! Passes available through October.

Our teen workshops introduce young architects to the connections between design and social issues. Teen programs take place at local architecture firms.

Learn more about Teen Workshops

Cost

Per class $25
Season pass $125

We offer need-based scholarships for all SAF Youth Programs. For details about scholarships email Program Director Kathryn Higgins at info@seattlearchitecture.org or call 206-667-9184.

Youth Program Tickets
First youth program starts next Saturday!
Rollercoaster Tycoon: Amusement & Theme Parks

October 14, 11:00 - 3:00
Integrus Architecture, 117 S Main St.

Did you know we used to have our very own amusement park right here in Seattle? In this program children will learn about our own Luna Park (Fun Forest), and how difficult it is to design a place as big as a theme park while hiding all the things that make it tick.

Cost
Per class $25
Season pass $125

We offer need-based scholarships for all SAF Youth Programs. For details about scholarships email Program Director Kathryn Higgins at info@seattlearchitecture.org or call 206-667-9184.

Tickets

Upcoming events at the Center for Architecture and Design
Ask an Architect: Home Design 101 Series

Presented by AIA Seattle
October 21, 9:00 - 11:00
Square Feet Seattle 2017: Buy, Buy, Buy!
October 16, 3:00 - 8:00 PM
At King St. Station
Presented by the Seattle Office of Arts & Culture

Be there to determine how the O.A.C. should invest money to increase cultural space ownership across the City.

Vote! Your Mainstreet
Presented by National Geographic

$2,000,000 could be awarded to a Seattle preservation project if you vote now!

First Thursday Center for Urban Horticulture Tour
October 5, 1:30 PM
Starts at Soest Garden
Presented by the Center for Urban Horticulture

"Take a casual walk with a knowledgeable guide that will show you the seasonal highlights of the season, as well as different parts of the Center for Urban Horticulture." (promo copy)

Planning a small remodel or new construction? Curious about the design process? AIA architects can help!

CFAD Playlab
Free, drop-in youth workshop from 1:00–4:00 PM every Saturday

Having an event? Consider renting the Center for your next social gathering or workshop.

SAF Corporate Members and Sponsors receive a discount.

For more information on renting the Center click here

Become a member at SAF!
Members receive discounts on Seattle Architecture Foundation programs and help SAF connect people of all ages to the diverse architectural landscape of Seattle. Join Us, Shape Seattle!

Membership rates increase 10/15/2017

Become a Member!

SPONSORS
Thank You!
Special thanks to our sustained supporters who have committed to three years of funding!

Sustained Supporters

Diamond Level:
CALLISONRTKL

Platinum Level:
LMN

Platinum Level:
GRAPHITE

integrus

Gold Level:
MG2

Gold Level:
Miller Hull

WBE R THOMPSON

Annual Supporters
We are grateful for the support of the following Annual Corporate Sponsors

Diamond Level:
ted sive consulting
Strategy and Communication for Architects, Engineers and Builders

Platinum Level:
Clark Nuber PS
Dealey, Renton & Associates

Gold Level:
Dealey, Renton & Associates
SCHUCHART
SOF
Stantec
USI Kibble & Prentice
ZGF ZIMMER OUNISIY FRASCA ARCHITECTS LLP

AHT Insurance
B9 Architects
Bassetti Architects
The Berger Partnership
Cairncross & Hempelmann
CollinsWoerman
Cone Architecture, LLC
DCI Engineers
DP Inc.
GGLO
Glumac
GLY Construction
Green & Yalowitz, PLLC
Hargis Engineers

Masonry Institute of Washington

Hoffman Construction
Corporate Members

AHBL
Armour Underserfer
BNBuilders
BRC Acoustics & Audiovisual Design
Canon Properties
Cornerstone Architectural Group
Coughlin Porter Lundeen
Cutler Anderson Architects
David Brown Company
DLR Group
Graham Baba Architects
Harrigan Leyh Farmer & Thomsen, LLP
Hewitt Architects
Johnston Architects
KPFF
Krech Design
Lane Powell PC
Lockhart Suver, LLC
Makers Architecture and Urban Design
Magnusson Klemencic Associates
Marinello Interior Design
Metals Fabrication Company
mYamaguchi Architect
Notkin Mechanical
Patriot Fire Protection
SABArchitects
Schemata Workshop
Seneca Group
Shannon & Wilson PLLC
SkB Architects
SRG Partnership
SSA Acoustics
Studio Meng Strazzara
The Walsh Group
Walters & Wolf
Weinstein A | U
Wright Runstad & Company

(Gifts Given between 10/3/16-10/3/17)

Information on becoming a corporate member or sponsor
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